
HOUSE No. 4195
By Mr. Guernsey of Williamstown, petition of Sherwood Guernsey

and other members of the General Court for legislation to provide
for the establishment of economic development assistance areas.
Commerce and Labor.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Nine

An Act providing for the establishment of economic develop-

ment ASSISTANCE AREAS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by insert-
-2 ing after chapter 40M the following chapter;

3
4 Job Development Act.

5 Section 1. Findings and Purpose.
6 It is hereby found and declared that there exist within the
7 commonwealth certain areas characterized by a loss of
8 manufacturing jobs, persistent and pervasive poverty, high
9 unemployment, limited new job creation, a dependence on public

10 assistance income, dilapidated and abandoned industrial and
11 commercial facilities, and shrinking tax bases. These severe
12 conditions require the commonwealth to target for these areas
13 extraordinary economic development programs in order to
14 stimulate private investment, private business development and
15 job creation. It is the public policy of the commonwealth to offer
16 incentives that will promote the development of new businesses
17 and the expansion of existing business within these economically
18 impoverished areas and to do so without inducing the relocation
19 of business investment from other areas of the commonwealth.
20 It is further found and declared that it is the public policy of the
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CHAPTER 40N.
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21 commonwealth to achieve these goals through the mutual
22 cooperation of all levels of state and local government and the
23 business community.
24 Section 2. Definitions.
25 The following terms as used in this chapter shall have the
26 following meanings, except where the context clearly indicates
27 otherwise;
28 “Applicant”, any city, town, county or parts thereof submitting
29 an application authorized by a local ordinance or by-law for the
30 designation of an area as an economic development assistance
31 area.
32 “Economic development assistance area”, an area within the
33 commonwealth that has been designated as an economic
34 development assistance area pursuant to this chapter.
35 “Local economic development assistance area administrative
36 board”, the local entity or agency designated by the applicant that
37 is responsible for monitoring, evaluating and coordinating
38 economic development assistance area benefits on behalf of the
39 applicant, and shall consist of at least six members, and the local
40 economic development assistance area administrator shall not be
41 eligible for membership thereon.
42 “Local economic development assistance area administrator”,
43 the person designated by the applicant who is responsible for
44 jointly certifying those business enterprises eligible to receive
45 benefits under this chapter.
46 “Locally owned business enterprise”, a business firm in which
47 the total ownership interest held by persons who are full time bona
48 fide residents of such assistance areas is more than eighty percent,
49 whose business activities are conducted in a manner whereby at

50 least fifty percent of the assets of such firms are located and
51 utilized in such assistance areas, and at least forty percent of such
52 firm’s employees are principally employed in such assistance
53 areas; provided, however, that for such business firms located
54 within an assistance area designated in a city, such individuals
55 shall be residents of such city and for such business firms located
56 in a town such individuals may reside in the county in which the
57 assistance area is designated.
58 “Minority business enterprise”, as defined in section forty of
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chapter twenty-three A and section forty-three of chapter fifteen
of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-eight.

59
60

“Secretary”, the secretary of economic affairs.
Section 3. Designation Criteria.

61
62

To be eligible for designation as an economic development
assistance area, the area must be characterized by a loss of
manufacturing jobs and such things as a high unemployment rate
and general economic distress, and it must meet the following
specific requirements:

63
64
65
66
67

(1) The area may be a clearly defined portion of a city or town
or an entire city or town, if such city or town has less than 100,000
population, or several adjoining cities or towns whose total
population does not exceed 100,000, but in no event any more
than three such cities or towns, unless a waiver of such
requirements is granted by the secretary.

|6B
69
70
71
72
73

(2) The area according to the most recent United States census
data available, must have a five percent loss of manufacturing jobs
over the previous two years.

74
75
76

(3) The area must have two of the following indicia of
poverty: a poverty rate of at least twenty percent for the most
recent year to which the data relate, or an unemployment rate of
at least one and twenty-five hundredths (1.25) times the statewide
unemployment rate for the most recent year to which the data
relate, or at least seventy percent of the households must have
incomes below eighty percent of the median income of the
households within the commonwealth.

77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84

(4) Such other requirements as may be established by
regulations promulgated by the secretary and approved by the
secretary ofadministration and finance after consultation with the
secretary of labor. Such regulations shall include, but not be
limited to, the following:

85
86
87
88
89

(a) a comprehensive demonstration of economic distress
and the reasons therefore as evidenced by such things as
population and employment decline, increase in unemployment
and public assistance recipients, decline in real property values,
relative decline in per capita income, an increase in the extent of
abandoned property and deteriorated industrial, commercial and
residential properties, a decline in the number of business

90
91
92
93
94
95
96
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97 establishments, obsolescence in plant capacity, loss of markets to
98 foreign competition, the unavailability of expansion financing,
99 poor access to markets, or the retirement of local owners of
100 companies;
101 (b) a101 (b) a demonstration of the potential of the area to attract
102 private investment that will provide employment to persons in the
103 area who are unemployed or economically disadvantaged;
104 (c) a demonstration of substantial public and private
105 commitments to a long-term economic revitalization program for
106 the area and the local capacity to manage such a program; and
107 (d) a demonstration of the way in which the overall
108 economic development plan enunciates the needs of the area and
109 sets forth proposals to solve them. Such regulations may require
110 a demonstration of a decline in real property values, a relative
111 decline in per capita income, the extent of abandoned property
112 and deteriorated industrial, commercial and residential property,
113 a decline in the number of business establishments, and other
114 indicators of severe economic distress.
115 (e) the willingness of the applicant to provide at least ten
116 percent of the total financing if any provided by the common-
-117 wealth to any new business enterprise in the assistance area.
118 The economic development assistance area designation board
119 may accept from an applicant seeking designation any data in lieu
120 of census data supporting such application as the commissioner
121 deems to be reliable.
122 Section 4. Responsibilities of the Secretary.
123 The secretary shall:
124 (a) After consultation with the secretary ofadministration, and
125 finance the commissioner of revenue and the secretary of labor,
126 promulgate regulations governing (i) criteria of eligibility for
127 economic development assistance area designation, provided,
128 however, that such criteria shall be approved by the commissioner
129 of revenue and the secretary ofadministration; (ii) the application
130 process; and (iii) the joint certification by the secretary of labor#|)
131 and the local economic development assistance area administrator"
132 as to the eligibility of business enterprises for benefits provided
133 by this chapter. No business enterprise that has shifted or moved
134 its existing operations, or any portion thereof, from an area within
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the commonwealth not designated as an economic development
assistance area, to an area so designated under the provisions of
this chapter, shall be certified to receive any benefits under this
chapter, except, that in a city with a population of over one million
people, the governing body may approve such shift or move of
its operations within such city and be certified as eligible for such
benefits;

135
136
137
138
139
140
141

(b) Receive and review applications for designation or re-
designation of areas as economic development assistance areas;

142
143

(c) Make recommendations to the economic development
assistance areas designation board for designation of areas as
economic development assistance areas, provided, however, that
all such areas recommended by the secretary shall meet the
requirements of this chapter;

1144
145
146
147
148

(d) File notice of the designation or re-designation of an
economic development assistance area or of the termination of
such designation with the applicant, the department of revenue,
and the secretary of the commonwealth, and with the clerk of each
city or town in which the economic development assistance area
is located, said notice shall set forth the date such action was taken
and a description sufficient to identify the economic development
assistance area, including the names of the abutting streets, roads,
highways, bodies of water or waterways, and any other identifying
physical features;

149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159 (e) Request, and shall receive from any department, division,

board, commission, bureau, public authority, agency or entity of
the commonwealth such information and assistance as may be
necessary to establish a procedure whereby applications submitted
by business entities, community based organizations, labor unions
or municipal agencies located within an economic development
assistance area requesting financial and other assistance provided
by programs offered by the commonwealth, including, but not
limited to, capital development, business assistance job training,
and job placement shall, consistent with federal law, be given
priority over applications submitted by entities not located in
economic development assistance areas;

160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170

ff) Establish a priority for the allocation of authority to issue
private activity bonds for the benefit of cities or towns and

1 7 1

77
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business enterprises located or to be located within economic
development assistance areas;

3

174
(g) Coordinate, with the local economic development

assistance area administrative board, the provision of business
development programs and services for each economic
development assistance area in order to stimulate the creation and
development of new small businesses, including new small
minority and women business enterprises, and may request and
shall receive from any department, division, board, bureau,
commission, agency, public authority or entity of the common-
wealth, such information and assistance as may be necessary to
establish such technical service centers;

175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184

(h) Coordinate the development of small business procure-
ment, export and marketing programs for businesses within
economic development assistance areas;

185
186
87

(i) Review a plan, submitted no later than December thirty-
first, nineteen hundred and eighty-nine by the small business
development agency and the Massachusetts Industrial Finance
Agency for extending to minority or women-owned contracting
companies which are endeavoring to secure work on projects in
the assistance areas, surety guarantees assistance and such other
assistance as may be required by such firms which currently is
unavailable from other sources.

188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195

Section 5. Designation of Economic Development Assistance
Areas.

196
197

There is hereby created in the executive office of economic
affairs the economic development assistance area designation
board. Said board shall consist of seven members as follows: -

the commissioner of revenue or his designee, the commissioner
of administration or his designee, the secretary of labor or his
designee and three members to be appointed by the governor who
are knowledgeable by training and experience in economic
development or business finance matters and who shall serve for
a term of three years. The governor shall designate the chairman
annually. Members of the board shall serve without compensation
and shall be sworn to the faithful performance of their duties, and
shall be reimbursed by the commonwealth for all expenses
incurred in the performance of their official duties.

198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
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Said board shall designate from the recommendations made by
the secretary;

211
212

(1) Within two years after the effective date of this act, not more
than ten economic development assistance areas;

213
214

(2) In every succeeding two year period for the following eight
years, not more than five additional economic development
assistance areas.

215
216
217

In reviewing applications for designation of an area as an
economic development assistance area, said board shall consider
the level of local participation including, but not limited to, local
tax incentives, local financing commitments, and the provision of
local services.

218
219

V 2O
221
222

Notwithstanding any other provision of this act, the designated
economic development assistance areas, shall be, as far as
practicable, equally distributed between urban, and rural areas of
the commonwealth, and there shall be no more than two such
areas in any single county within four (4) years after enactment.

223
224
225
226
227
228 Section 6. Application for Designation.
229 Any city may, by vote of the city council and approved by the

mayor, or a town by vote of the town meeting, adopt an ordinance
or by-law authorizing such city or town to prepare and submit
an application to the secretary for designation of an area therein
as an economic development assistance area. Such ordinance or
by-law shall designate the boundaries of such area, the title of the
official who shall serve as the local economic development
assistance area administrator and the names and occupations of
the local economic development assistance area administrative
board whose chairperson shall be an officer or employee of the
applicant. Such administrator and board shall exercise all such
powers and duties as provided in this chapter or in such ordinance
or by-law.

230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242 No application for designation of an area as an economic

development assistance area shall be approved by the secretary
unless the city or town has conducted a public hearing to consider
the views of all parties affected by said designation.

243
£44
!45

246 Each application shall:
247 (1) be prepared in a manner and form prescribed by regulations

promulgated by said secretary, and the local legislative body shall248
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249 ensure that the information contained therein shall be accurate
250 and complete;
251 (2) include evidence of the adoption of an economic
252 development assistance area development plan by the local
253 governing body of the area in which the assistance area is to be
254 located;
255 (3) identify the local economic development assistance area
256 administrator or the local economic development assistance area
257 administrative board;
258 (4) include a map of the area comprising the proposed
259 economic development assistance area, indicating existing streets,
260 highways, waterways, natural boundaries and other physical
261 features;
262 (5) include a statement that the applicant has held a public
263 hearing and solicited the views of the parties involved including
264 local governmental agencies;
265 (6) include a statement from the private industry council
266 governing board of the service delivery area established by the job
267 training partnership act (Public Law 97-300) that encompasses the
268 proposed economic development assistance area setting forth the
269 assistance to be provided and the resources to be allocated for
270 the training of the residents in the area and the operation of job
271 training programs;
272 (7) include a statement from the local industrial development
273 authority or commission serving the city or town in which the
274 assistance area is located and from any other development finance
275 entity supported by public funds setting forth the assistance to
276 be provided and the resources to be allocated to business
277 development activities in the assistance area.
278 Section 7. Development Plan.
279 The local development assistance area administrative board
280 shall prepare an economic development assistance area
281 development plan which shall be filed with the secretary and shall
282 demonstrate the methods by which the applicant intends to
283 promote the development of new business and the expansion of
284 existing business within the economic development assistance
285 area, and shall include, but not be limited to:
286 (1) a detailed statement with supporting data, indicating how
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economic development assistance area designation would assist
in the revitalization of the area in which such assistance area is
proposed to be located;

287
288
289

(2) a description of the method by which industrial develop-
ment agencies or other public finance agencies shall grant a
preference for allocation of private activity bonding authority for
projects located in the proposed economic development assistance
area;

290
291
292
293
294

(3) a description of proposals in infrastructure improvements
and investments including a timetable for their completion;

295
}296

297 (4) a statement identifying those local tax incentives proposed
to be offered within the assistance area;298

(5) a description of a procedure to expedite the issuance of any
required local permits or licenses;

299
300

(6) a description of other activities to be undertaken by
municipal agencies, business entities, non-profit corporations,
community based organizations or any other persons whose
purposes and activities are designed to promote private sector
business investment and job development in the assistance area
and a description of the job training or job placement services to
be made available to assistance area residents in need of such

301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308 training or services;
309 (7) an inventory of all publicly owned real property located

within the proposed assistance area currently not being used or
for which no current plans for their use exists;

310
311
312 (8) services to be available to stimulate the creation of new

small businesses, including new small minority and women
business enterprises;

313
314
315 (9) a description of efforts that will be undertaken to prevent

or discourage the displacement of residents of the assistance area;316
317 (10) a description of activities designed to encourage the

participation of minority and women business enterprises in
economic development assistance area development activities;

318
319
320 (11) a description of provisions for the participation of non-

profit and business corporations in the development of the plan
and in strategies for implementation of the plan;

321
322
323 (12) a description of the marketing strategy to be employed by

the applicant to promote business development in the assistance324
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325 area and the resources to be committed by the applicant and other
326 organizations to be implementation of such strategy;
327 (13) a description of the method by which the applicant will
328 evaluate the success of any activities to be undertaken in the
329 proposed assistance area and the factors upon which the selection
330 of the area was based shall be considered in any such evaluation;
331 (14) a description of the provisions for participation and
332 allocation of funds by the affected service delivery area private
333 industry council and administrative entity established pursuant to
334 the job training partnership act (Public Law 97-300) to provide
335 job training in the assistance area;
336 (15) a statement of the reasons why the particular geographic

37 configuration of the assistance area was selected;
338 (16) a description of the structure and duties of the local
339 assistance area administrative board to be established within each
340 economic development assistance area as provided in this chapter;
341 (17) a description of the special programs to be operated by
342 educational institutions in the city or town or in the general area
343 to prepare and train area residents for employment by businesses
344 located within or without the assistance area;

345 (18) a statement from the appropriate regional economic
346 development council or agency setting forth the specific resources
347 to be allocated or made available for business development in the
348 assistance area.
349 Section 8. Local Administration and Business Certification
350 (a) The local economic development assistance area adminis-
351 trator shall not serve on the local economic development
352 assistance area administrative board, and shall certify, pursuant
353 to regulation promulgated pursuant to this chapter, those business
354 enterprises eligible to receive benefits conferred by any provision
355 of this chapter, provided, however, that such certification shall
356 be governed by criteria including, but not limited to:
357 (1) whether the business enterprise, if certified, is
358 reasonably likely to create new employment or prevent loss of
359 employment in an assistance area;
360 (2) whether the business enterprise, if certified, is
361 reasonably likely to create new jobs in the manufacturing sector
362 at good wages;
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(3) whether such new employment opportunities will be for
individuals who will perform a substantial part of their activities
in the assistance area;

363
364
365

(4) whether certification will have the undesired effect of
causing individuals to transfer from existing employment with
another business enterprise to similar employment with the
business enterprise so certified, and transferring existing
employment from one or more cities or towns in the common-
wealth, or transferring existing employment from one or more
other businesses in the assistance area;

366
367
368
369
370
371

>72
(5) whether such enterprise is likely to enhance the

economic climate of the assistance area, provided further, how-
ever, that any business enterprise that applies for any tax,
utility rate, or management assistance benefits provided by this
chapter shall agree to provide ninety days written notice to the
secretary, the local business corporation and the employees of
such business enterprise of any intent to close or partially close
a facility within the economic development assistance area. For
the purposes of this chapter “closing” shall mean the permanent
termination of operations of a business facility and “partial
closing” shall mean the permanent termination of a portion of the
operations of a business facility that will immediately reduce the
workforce by fifty employees or more, or will reduce the
workforce by at least fifty percent over a one-year period,
whichever is greater;

373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388 (6) whether such enterprise is willing to enter into an

education/business compact, whereby it will cooperate with local
public secondary, post-secondary educational institutions to
provide increased involvement with business, including
internships, cooperative education arrangements for vocational,
occupational and training needs, and other such initiatives;

389
390
391
392
393
394 (b) the local economic development assistance area adminis-

trative board shall prepare an annual report and submit copies
to the secretary, the commissioner of revenue and the house and
senate committees on ways and means on or before July first of
each year setting forth in detail all economic development
activities and an analysis of the extent to which the goals set forth
in the economic development assistance area application has been

395
M96
197
398
399
400
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401 met, including;
402 (1) efforts undertaken to encourage participation by

minority and women businesses in activities of the assistance area;403
404 (2) agreements entered into with appropriate state and

local officials to participate in a business permit assistance
program to be provided to applicants for business permits
required by state or local laws or regulations for a business
undertaking project or activity in an assistance area;

405
406
407
408
409 (3) agreements entered into with the secretary or any

department or agency therein, the secretary of labor, the®
department of social services, local agencies, education agencies
including local school systems, local community based
organizations, private employers, labor unions, or any other
private industry council job training under the job training
partnership act (Public Law 97-300) that includes the assistance
area, and any other person or state federal agency for the purpose
of establishing, implementing and coordinating job training
programs for employees and businesses located or to be located
in an assistance area; provided, however, that: -

410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420 (A) any agreement to establish a job training program

to meet the specific needs of private employers shall require such
employer to retain in his employ for not less than six months an
employee who has satisfactorily completed a course of training
for a particular job opening;

421
422
423
424

(B) any job training program established pursuant to
this sub-paragraph shall make use of the job service bureau in the
division of employment security as well as other sources for the
purpose of recruitment;

425
426
427
428

(4) agreements entered into with local departments of
social services and community-based organizations to facilitate
the provision of ancillary or enhanced social services in any
assistance area;

429
430
431
432

(5) assurance that job training programs meet standards of
instructional quality established in such regulations as the Au

commissioner of education may promulgate;

433
434
435

(6) provision for a community-based local development
corporation or entity to provide strategic economic development
planning for the assistance area, marketing and promotion of the

436
437
438
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assistance area, assistance to companies in applying for available
benefits, preparation of applications for financing assistance and
other technical assistance sources; coordination of the delivery of
state and local programs within the assistance area; and the
operation of such other economic development assistance
programs in furtherance of the economic development assistance
area development plan as shall be determined by the designee.

439
440
441
442
443
444
445

Within the limits of the sums appropriated and allocated by the
secretary of administration, the secretary shall, to the maximum
extent feasible, make equally available financial support, through
contracts or other means, to assist with the administrative
expenses of the local assistance area administrative bodies or
community-based development organizations. No funds shall be
made available for said purpose unless the amount to be provided
has been matched by private and other governmental sources
other than the commonwealth, in amounts at least equal to the
sums provided by the commonwealth.

446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454
455

(c) The annual report of the local economic development
assistance administrative board required by paragraph (b) of this
section shall, subject to the confidentiality provisions of the tax
laws of the commonwealth include, but not be limited to, the
following information with respect to the year immediately
preceding the year which is the subject of the report;

456
457
458
459
460
461
462 (1) a complete list of all property within the assistance area,

if any, granted an exemption under any provision of the tax laws
relative thereto, together with the assessed value thereof and the
amount of such exemption, for each city or town granting such
exemption. Such list shall also set forth:

463
464
465
466
467 (A) the tax rate for the year to which the report relates;

(B) the amount of real property tax that would have
been paid in the aggregate by the owners of real property granted
an exemption under the real property laws if the property was
fully taxable at that rate; and

468
469
470
471

(C) the amount of tax actually paid in the aggregate by
such owners. >

472
473

(2) the total incremental value, if any, of taxable real
property as defined by law in each city or town wherein an
economic development assistance area is located, together with

474
475
476
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the total amount of tax increments which are segregated.477
(3) the total dollar value of the refund or credit of taxes

imposed pursuant to current law on receipts from the sale of
certain materials used in construction, expansion or rehabilitation
of certain business properties located in the assistance area, as
authorized by law.

478
479
480
481
482
483 (4) the number of taxpayers claiming each of the following

tax credits or refunds, together with the total amount of each
credit claimed by taxpayers in the aggregate against their taxes
in the year to which the report pertains, resulting from taxpayers
in the capital corporation established for that assistance area: -

484
485
486
487

(A) credits against the tax imposed on investments in
certain eligible property in an assistance area, as authorized by
section thirty-one A of chapter sixty-three, but said amount for
purposes of this chapter shall be three percent.

488
489
490
491
492 (B) credits against the tax imposed based on wages paid

to certain employees employed by a business located in an
assistance area, as authorized by said chapter sixty-three.

493
494
495 (5) the total amount or reductions in utility costs of non-

retail business customers in the assistance area as authorized by
subdivision (b) of section nine of this chapter.

496
497

(6) a statement summarizing all amounts received as, and
expenditures made from, financial support for administrative
expenses pursuant to this chapter.

498
499
500

(7) any other information regarding economic develop-
ment assistance are activities which the department of commerce
and development may require upon its own request or that of the
secretary of administration, the commissioner of revenue and the
house and senate committees on ways and means.

501
502
503
504
505

In addition to the information required by paragraphs one
through seven of this subsection, such report shall also set forth,
with respect to all previous years for which reports were issued,
a cumulative summary of the total amount of real property taxes
that would have been received by each city or town from each
assistance area if the real property granted an exemption under
the real property tax laws of the commonwealth had been fully
taxed at the tax rate for the appropriate year, the total amount
of tax increments segregated for infrastructure improvements by

506
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514
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each city or town in an assistance area, the total amount of each
of the credits or refunds set forth in this subsection for activities
or investments within the assistance area, and the total amounts
received and expenditures made from any financial support
pursuant to this subsection.

515
516
517
518
519

(d) At the request of any local economic development
assistance area administrative board, the commissioner of
revenue, the department of commerce and development, the
department of public utilities and any municipal corporation
within the economic development assistance area shall, to the
extent that it possesses any of the information required by sub-
section (c) of this section, and to the extent that such information
can be disclosed without violation confidentiality of tax
information provisions in the law, provide that information to the
local economic development assistance are administrative board
for inclusion in its annual report. The amount of any real property
taxes required to be set forth in said annual report shall be
computed and furnished to the assistance area’s administrative
board by the city or town which levied the tax. The failure of any
assistance area administrative board to prepare and submit a
report as required by this section shall make the board or other
community-based development organization ineligible to receive
any financial support for administrative expenses authorized by
this chapter; provided, however, that such financial assistance
shall not be withheld on account of the report’s failure to include
any information which is required but is not available to the
assistance area administrative board.

520
521
522
523

%524
525
526
527
528
529
530
531
532
533
534
535
536
537
538
539
540
541
542 Section 9. Designation of Foreign Trade Zones.
543 Any city or town or part thereof which is designated an

economic development assistance areas in accordance with this
chapter is hereby authorized to make application to the foreign
trade zones board established by an act of Congress, approved
June eighteenth, nineteen hundred thirty-four entitled “An Act
to provide for the establishment, cooperation and maintenance
of foreign trade zones in ports of entry of the United States, to
expedite and encourage foreign commerce, and for other
purposes”, for a grant to said city or town for the privilege of
establishing, operating and maintaining a foreign trade zone

544
545
546
547
,548
549
550
551
552
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553 within such area, pursuant to the provisions of such act, and if
such application be granted, to establish, operate and maintain
such foreign trade zone within such area in accordance with law.
Any such city or town may contract with a non-profit, subject
to the provisions of this section, toward the promotion and
establishment of such foreign trade zone in such area.16

Section 10. Special Provisions.
In addition to the benefits already provided for in this chapter560

561 other benefits applicable to economic development assistance
562 areas shall be as follows:
563 (a) A real property tax increase exemption as provided in

chapter fifty-nine, provided, however, that in the first three years564
565 an exemption of up to one hundred percent of the total real estate
566 taxes due may be granted; in year four an exemption of up to
567 seventy-five percent may be granted; in year five an exemption

of up to fifty percent and in year six an exemption of twenty-five568
569 percent may be granted.

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter or any570
other law to the contrary, any utility which is subject to the571
supervision of the Department of Utilities shall provide, in572
addition to any other discount, a reduction of three percent in573
the rate charged for gas, electricity, steam or water sold, or gas,574
electric steam or water service rendered for ultimate consumption575
or use within an area designated as an economic development576
assistance area pursuant to this chapter, to a business, whether577
incorporated or unincorporated, other than a retail enterprise for578
the first three years of business operation. Seventy-five percent579
of the aggregate of such reductions during the year may be applied580
as a credit against the tax imposed against said utilities with581

582 respect to such year.
(c) A credit against the tax imposed on corporations under583

chapter sixty-three, based on investments in certain eligible584
property in an economic development assistance area, which585
credit shall be five percent.586

(d) For deductions based on wages paid to certain employees587
employed by a business located in an assistance area equal to the588
amounts set forth in the targeted jobs tax deduction program in589

590 section thirtv-eieh . L of chapinter sixty-thre
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(e) A deduction against taxes in an amount equal to twenty-
five percent of the value of its contributions of tangible personal
property providing general educational benefits to an education
organization, public or private, which maintains an accredited
faculty and curriculum and normally has aregularly enrolled body
of pupils or students in attendance at the place where its
educational activities are regularly carried on, including
elementary, secondary and post-secondary institutions located in
the commonwealth.

591
592
593
594
595
596
597
598
599

>6OO (f) Financing assistance through MIFA or other quasi public
lending agency of the state at less than market rate, which rate
shall be no more than 4% below the prime rate for the business
involved, provided that this section shall be subject to special
legislative appropriation to cover the cost involved to the
difference between the prime rate financing and the rate provided
to the business involved.

601
602
603
604
605
606

Section 11. Division of Taxes.607
Any city or town in which an economic development assistance

area is located is hereby authorized to:
608
609
610 (a) Adopt an ordinance or by-law providing that any taxes

levied by the city or town upon taxable real property in such
assistance area shall be divided based on the area’s original taxable
value and its incremental value as determined by the commissioner
of revenue; provided, however, that no city or town may adopt
such an ordinance or by-law providing for such a division of taxes
if:

611
612
613
614
615
616

(1) the original taxable value of the area involved exceeds
a figure equal to twenty percent of the total assessed value of that
city or town, exclusive of any incremental values for such area;

617
618
619
620 or

(2) the land area of the assistance area involved exceeds a
figure equal to twenty percent of the total land area of the city
or town.

621
622
623

|624
625

(b) adopt an ordinance or by-law establishing a special
economic development assistance area tax increment fund and
providing for the deposit of moneys into such fund pursuant to
subdivision (h) of this section.

626
627

(c) in no event shall the division of taxes pursuant to this section628
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629 be construed as relieving property owners within the designated
630 area of their obligation to pay the taxes, if any, levied upon the
631 assessed value of their taxable real property.
632 (d) as soon as possible after any local legislative body has
633 adopted such ordinance or by-law provided for in subdivision (a)
634 of this section the assessors shall certify the “original taxable
635 value of each lot and parcel of taxable real property in the area
636 involved. For purposes of this section, “original taxable value”
637 shall be the assessed value as of the last taxable status date before
638 the date on which the local ordinance or by-law authorizing the
639 division of taxes was adopted.
640 (e) whenever any property in such area is owned by a city or
641 town and is leased to any person or persons, such property shall
642 be assessed and taxed in the same manner as privately-owned
643 property, and the lease or contract between the city or town
644 involved and such person or persons shall provide that the lessee
645 shall pay taxes upon the assessed value of the entire property and
646 not merely upon the assessed value of his or its leasehold interest.
647 (f) In each year subsequent to the determination of the original
648 taxable value of each lot and parcel of taxable real property in
649 such an area in accordance with the provisions of subdivision (d)
650 of this section, the city or town assessors shall compute and certify
651 the net amount by which the taxable value of all such lots and
652 parcels has increased or decreased in comparison with the original
653 taxable value of lots and parcels. The net amount of the increase
654 or decrease is referred to in this section as the “incremental value”
655 or “lost value” for that year, as the case may be.
656 (g) In any year when there is an incremental value, the assessors
657 shall extend the computed rate of such city or town against the
658 incremental value as well as the original taxable value, and the
659 amount of taxes received from such extension against the
660 incremental value is referred to in this section as the tax increment
661 for that year.

662 (h) The city or town official responsible for receiving real
663 property tax payments shall segregate each year all tax increments
664 from the designated area and transmit such increments to the city
665 or town treasurer who shall deposit such monies in a special
666 economic development assistance area tax increment fund from
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which the local legislative body may authorize payments for
infrastructure improvements authorized in such municipality’s
economic development assistance area development plan for the
area involved.

667
668
669
670

(i) In the event that any state or local law governing the
classification of real property and thereby determining the
percentage of market value to be assessed for real property
taxation purposes is amended hereafter, the increase or decrease
in assessed valuation resulting there from shall be applied
proportionately in each year thereafter to the original table value
and incremental value of the area involved.

671
672
673
674
675
676
677

(j) Designated agency may invest any funds in a city or town
in the special economic development or its assistance area tax
increment fund not required for immediate disbursement, in
property or securities in which public bodies may invest funds
subject to their control.

678
679
680
681
682
683 (k) In any year when there is a lost value, the provisions of this

section shall not apply.684
Section 12. Termination of Economic Development Assist-

ance Area.
685
686
687 Except as provided in this section, any designation of an area

as an economic development assistance area shall remain in effect
during the period beginning on the date of designation and ending
ten years thereafter. After consultation with the secretary of
administration and the commissioners of commerce and labor, the
secretary may terminate the designation of an area as an economic
development assistance area upon a finding that (1) the applicant
has failed substantially to implement the economic development
assistance area development plan within the time stated therein;
or (2) there has been no substantial business development or job
creation within the area designated as an economic development
assistance area within five years after such designation; provided,
however, that no termination shall occur unless and until written
notice has been given to the applicant and a public hearing has
been held thirty days prior to the effective date of such
termination.

688
689
690
691
692
693
694
695
696
697
698
699
700
701
702
703 Upon the termination of an economic development assistance

area as provided in this section, the secretary shall file notice of704
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#

I

705 such termination with the secretary of state and the commissioner
706 of revenue.

SECTION 2. Chapter 63 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 38K. the following section:
3 Section 38L. In determining the net income subject to tax

under this chapter, a qualifying domestic or foreign business4
5 corporation, may deduct in addition to any other allowable

deduction under this chapter, a deduction equal to twenty-five6
percent of the portion of eligible economic development assistance7
area wages attributable to wages paid to targeted employees,8

9 provided, however, that the portion of the credit attributable to
such wages, including any such portion of such credit carried10
forward in any taxable year, may not exceed forty percent of theII
portion of such wages. Any portion of the credit disallowed by12
reason of such limitation may be carried forward to the following13
year or years and may be deducted from the tax for such years14

For purposes of this section, “economic development assistance15
are wages” shall mean wages paid by the taxpayer for full-time16
employment, other than to general executive officers, during the17
taxable year in an area designated as an economic development18
assistance area pursuant to chapter forty N of the General Laws;19
“targeted employee” shall mean a resident of the commonwealth20
who receives economic development assistance area wages paid21

22 for employment services in an assistance area, and is eligible for
benefits under the provisions of the federal job partnership23
training act, or is a recipient of public assistance benefits, or is24
an individual whose income is below the most recently established25

26 poverty rate promulgated by the United States department of
27 commerce, or a member of a family whose family income is below

the most recently established poverty rate promulgated by the28
federal government. “Qualifying domestic or foreign business29

30 corporation” shall mean a locally owned business enterprise as
defined in section two of chapter forty N31

32 Eligible business facility” shall mean a locally owned business
33 enterprise as defined in section two of chapter forty N, and for

which a certificate of eligibility has been issued as determined in34

our ofiance with clauses (in) oi paragraph (a) of
36 said chapter forty N
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37 Any individual who satisfies the criteria set forth as a “targeted
38 employee” at the time of initial employment in the job relating
39 to which the credit is claimed, or who is a recipient of public
40 assistance at such time or at any time within the previous two
41 years, shall be a targeted employee so long as such individual
42 continues to receive economic development assistance area wages.

1 SECTION 3. This act shall take effect upon its passage.








